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Clear up their
debt, fix their
credit score,

and start their
journey as

entrepreneurs!

Investing in yourself to take

your money mindset and
business to the next level!

We enable the
underserved
community to

gain
unshakeable
confidence in

their finances.

End
destructive

money
cycles and
patterns!



ABOUT
GIRLFRIEND'S
BUDGET

Girlfriend's Budget is an MWBE Certified financial lifestyle
company that offers unique money management coaching

programs, allowing clients to experience a holistic life centered
around financial freedom. Our job is simple: To put a working

budget in every household and empower our clients to live their
best financial lives. The Girlfriend's Budget team has over 30 years

of experience in financial, mindset, and business coaching with
our signature money management program featured in several

media outlets.



WHY US?
WE FOCUS ON RESULTS

On average, within 90 days, the GFB LEVEL UP clients: 

Credit scores INCREASED by 111 points 

Savings accounts GROW by at least
$1,500 

PAYING OFF an average of $5,500 in
debt!



OUR METHODOLOGY
Exclusive access to the GFB online
modules, which guides you step-by-
step in setting up your budget and has
mindset activities to help you break-
through limiting beliefs about your
finances, business/career, and your
life.

Receive empowerment and group
support in our private Girlfriend’s,
Budget Level Up Facebook group,
exclusively for the ladies in the
program.

Work one-on-one with a dedicated
Financial Coach.

Plus, once a month group mindset coaching
with our Certified Mindset Coach.

Once a month group
Business coaching for
those wanting to start
their own business.



WHAT
WE
OFFER

ONE-ON-ONE

COACHING PROGRAM

GROUP MINDSET 

COACHING

GROUP BUSINESS

COACHING

WEBINARS

WORKSHOPS
& MORE...

(Over 60+ Budgets)

(Over 120+ Sessions - 
10 participant minimum.)

(Over 100+ Sessions - 
10 participant minimum.)

(Over 40+ Sessions - 
15 participant minimum.)

(Over 30+ Sessions - 
20 participant minimum.)



RESULTS &
SUCCESS STORIES

 "I already PAID OFF $7,719 of debt, obtained my business LLC, and

started my business FB group."

"I paid off ALL my credit card and loan debt totaling $33,000

and my savings is the highest it's ever been!"

"My credit score increased 113 points and I also paid off over $10,000 in debt."

"I came to Elle with a specific goal, to actually learn how to be better about my money. Elle and her team

do not only help you manage your money, but they dig deep and evaluate the real links to the mindset

that you have about money."

"After two months I was able to pay off almost $5,000 in debt,

increased my savings, and increased my credit score by 50 points!"

"All my bills are paid on time, I paid off my credit card debt, I increased my savings by 35%, and my credit

score shot up 84 points... all in less than 60 days! "



How can we help you
achieve your goals?

Connect with Us:

@gfbudgetGirlfriend's Budget: Secrets to
Attracting Financial Freedom

www.girlfriendsbudget.com


